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Jarod Yap is a 16 year-old high school junior who has been a frequent medalist and
scholarship winner. He plays both the piano and the violin. He completed the ARCT in
 Piano Performance degree three years ago from the Royal Conservatory of Music,
Toronto (RCM). He has been invited and performed at Carnegie Hall (2011, 2013, 2014
 and 2016) at the RCM's Tri-State Excellence Achievement Award Ceremony. He won
 National Gold Medals for receiving the highest marks nationally in his Piano
Performance and Violin Examinations (2013 and 2015). Just this Fall, Jarod won the
Ithaca College Concerto Competition (Oct 2015) and received second place in the
Senior Solo Piano competition. He will perform with the Ithaca College Symphony
Orchestra in February 2016.  He also won the MTNA Empire State Junior High Piano
Competition (2011), Jacquelene Dingman Concert Cup at the Stamford Music Festival (
2013), CCC Toronto International Piano Competition (2015), and was finalist in the
American Prize High School Division for Solo Piano Performance (2014 and 2015). He
was also chosen to appear in the Buffalo Philharmonic master class with pianist Fabio 
Bidini (2014).  
Jarod is currently enrolled at the Eastman Community Music School participating as a
pianist for the chamber music program. He has also been actively participating in
BRAVO Chamber Music Workshop since 2010 and has appeared in many Chamber
Music performances (both as a pianist and violinist) and Master Classes with prominent
musicians and members of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra. He participated in the IU
Piano Summer Academy two years ago. As a violinist, he has been an active member of
the Greater Buffalo Youth Orchestra since middle school. He has also participated in
the NY Conference, All State and All County Orchestra concerts since elementary
school. He frequently appears as a collaborative pianist. Just this past Christmas
season, Jarod organized a charity concert in which he was the host, and one of the
performers. Jarod maintains high honor roll at Clarence High School in Clarence, NY. He 
is an active member of the National Honor Society, Science Olympiad, Scholastic Bowl, 
Leadership Academy, Buffalo Symphony Scholar Program, Varsity Swimming, Erie
County Battle of Books, and House League Soccer. He holds a first degree black belt in
Tae-Kwon-Do. He is student of Mary Handley of Amherst, NY and the son of Dr. Johnny
& Christina Yap of Clarence, NY. 
A native of San Pedro Sula, Honduras, Mario Alejandro Torres is a student of Jeffery
Meyer in orchestral conducting at Ithaca College where he is a graduate conducting
assistant for the Symphony and Chamber orchestras. Mario earned a Bachelor (’13)
and a Master (’14) of Music in Viola Performance from Northwestern State University of
Louisiana, where he also was assistant conductor for NSU Symphony and Chamber
orchestras. Mario has guest conducted Orquesta de Camara de San Pedro Sula,
Honduras, the Eddy Snijders Orchestra in Paramaribo, Suriname, the Caddo Parish High
School Honor Orchestra in Shreveport, Louisiana, and the Youth Orchestra of Académie
Musicale Occide Jeanty in Croix des Bouquets, Haiti. Additionally, he has been a
conducting student of Michael Jinbo at the prestigious Pierre Monteux School of Music
for Conductors and Orchestral musicians for two summers. 
As a violist, Mario has soloed with Orquesta de Camara de San Pedro Sula, NSULA
Symphony and Chamber orchestras, Rapides Symphony Orchestra and the Pierre
Monteux School. Mario has been a member of the Youth Orchestra of the Americas and
he performed with them in Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, and England. He has been
co-principal violist for Texarkana Symphony Orchestra, South Arkansas Symphony
Orchestra, and Shreveport Summer Music Festival. He has also played with Shreveport,
Longview, Rapides, Marshall, and Costa Rica Symphony Orchestras. As an educator he
has taught at Escuela de Música Victoriano Lopez in San Pedro Sula, Honduras, and
Louisiana Academy of Music in Natchitoches, Louisiana. 
Apart from music, Mario holds degrees in Computer Information Systems and Business
Administration from Northwestern State University of Louisiana. 
Program Notes
Adams, Short Ride in a Fast Machine
Born: February 15, 1947 in Worcester, Massachusetts
The most famous American fanfare is Hail to the Chief. Next comes Aaron Copland’s
thumping huff and puff in honor the “the Common Man.” Most fanfares are brilliant,
some even aggressive (etymologists disagree whether the word “fanfare” is
onomatopoetic or actually connected with the verbal family that gives us
“fanfaronade,” meaning blustering and bragging behavior), though John Adams has
also explored the possibilities of the restrained and pianissimo fanfare (in
his Tromba Lontana). 
Short Ride in a Fast Machine is a joyfully exuberant piece, brilliantly scored for a large
orchestra. The steady marking of a beat is typical of Adams’s music. Short Ride begins
with a marking of quarter-notes (woodblock, soon joined by the four trumpets) and
eighths (clarinets and synthesizers); the woodblock is fortissimo and the other
instruments play forte. Adams sees the rest of the orchestra as running the gauntlet
through that rhythmic tunnel. About the title: “You know how it is when someone asks
you to ride in a terrific sports car, and then you wish you hadn’t?”
Short Ride in a Fast Machine features the usual minimalist earmarks: repetition, steady
beat, and, perhaps most crucially, a harmonic language with an emphasis on
consonance unlike anything in Western art music in the last five hundred years. Adams
is not a simple—or simple-minded—artist. His concern has been to invent music at once
familiar and subtle. For all of their minimalist features, works such as
Harmonium, Harmonielhere, and El Dorado are full of surprises, always enchanting in
the glow and gleam of their sonority, and bursting with the energy generated by their
harmonic movement.
--reprinted with kind permission of www.earbox.com 
Schumann, Piano Concerto in A minor, op. 54 
Born: June 8, 1820 in Zwickau, Germany
Died: July 29, 1856 in Bonn, Germany
Robert Schumann wrote his Piano Concerto in A minor, premiered by his wife Clara
Schumann, after having abandoned several other attempts at writing a piano concerto.
It was far from a lack of skill as a composer or as a pianist; Schumann had begun his
musical career (interestingly, after leaving a forced career in law) as a virtuoso concert
pianist. He turned to composing full-time only after a hand injury prevented him from
playing, at which point he wrote works at a prodigious rate. He focused initially on
works for piano, gradually broadening his scope to include a multitude of Lieder,
chamber music, and four symphonies. 
The Piano Concerto opens with a dramatic orchestral tutti strike, immediately followed
by a cascading piano part (This opening statement was emulated by several later
composers, including Grieg in his own Piano Concerto, also in A minor). The movement
unfolds with two themes passed between orchestra and piano. The development
section drops down to A-flat major, an unusual key for a concerto in A minor. This leads
to a false recapitulation in this key. Similar to the opening, the orchestra enters with a
chord strike, and the piano plays a familiar cascading passage. However, instead of
recapitulating the exposition themes, the orchestra and piano descend into a chromatic
swirl which settles back to our home key of A minor, thus achieving the true
recapitulation. The movement concludes with a march-like
coda.
 Strauss, Tod und Verklärung (Death and Transfiguration), op. 24
Born: June 11, 1864 in Munich, Germany
Died: September 8, 1949 in Gamisch-Partenkirchen, Germany 
In the late nineteenth-century, composers began to explore the orchestral genre of
tone poem. Richard Strauss was one of the most important composers of the genre,
which is separated from a symphony in that it has a specific narrative, programmatic
aspect. In the case of Death and Transfiguration, the music describes a sick man’s fight
with, and ultimate acceptance of, death.  
The piece can be divided into four parts, each one corresponding to a verse of a poem
by Alexander Ritter which was published with the musical score. The first slow
section describes the man in “a poor, small room, dimly lit”, lying upon a bed,
exhausted from wrestling with death. Strauss musically paints various details of the
scene, such as the man’s breathing depicted by an irregular pulsing in the strings. The
section then opens to a dream-like passage with the harp
accompanying sweet, wistful solos in the winds. The second part, Allegro molto agitato,
depicts the man's struggle against death. As the scene calms, the man begins to
reminisce on his life in the third section. This third section ends with a softly rising
chromatic scale, quite literally illustrating the soul’s departure from the body. The
fourth and final part of the tone poem depicts his release from life and his divine
transformation through his death.  
Though Strauss wrote Death and Transfiguration as a young man in his 20s, he said to
his daughter-in-law while on his death bed sixty years later: “it’s a funny thing to say,
but this business of dying, it’s just the way I composed it in Tod und Verklärung.” 
Translation of the Poem:
In the small, poverty-stricken room, only dully illuminated by a candle end, lies the sick
man on his cot. He has just struggled once again with death in wild desperation. Now,
exhausted, he has sunk into sleep, and the quiet ticking of the clock on the wall is all
you can hear in the room, in which the fearful silence is a premonition of the approach
of death. Around the pale features of the sick man plays a sorrowful smile. At the
confines of life, is he dreaming of the golden days of childhood? – But death does not
grant its victim sleep and dreams for very long. It shakes him awake cruelly and starts
the battle anew. The urge for life and the power of death! What a horrible struggle!
Neither one wins the victory, and it becomes quiet once again! – Sinking back, weary
from battle, sleepless as if in feverish delirium, the sick man now sees his life, trait by
trait and image by image, passing by his mind’s eye. First the dawn of childhood,
shining sweetly in untouched innocence! Then the bolder games of the young man,
using and trying out his strength, until he has matured for the manly battle, which now
blazes forth in hot joy with life’s highest benefits as its stake. To take everything that
ever seemed transfigured and to mold it into an even more transfigured shape: this
alone is the noble impulse that accompanies him through life. Coldly and scornfully the
world places one barrier after another in the path of his efforts. Whenever he believes
he is near his goal, he is greeted by a thunderous “Halt!” “Turn the barrier into a rung
by which to rise ever higher and higher!” Thus he strives, thus he climbs, does not
abandon his sacred impulse. What he has sought all this time with his heart’s deepest
longing, he still seeks while bathed in mortal sweat, seeks—but, alas, cannot find it.
Even if he conceives of it more clearly, even if it gradually grows upon him, still he can
never exhaust its possibilities, can never consummate it in his mind. Then the last blow
of death’s iron hammer rings out, breaks the earthly body in two and covers his eyes
with the night of death. – But he hears mightily resounding from heaven that which he
sought here longingly: world-redemption, world-transfiguration! 
-- program notes by Kamna Gupta 
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Friday, Feb. 26 at 8:00pm
Sunday, Feb. 28 at 2:00pm
Tuesday, Mar. 1 at 8:00pm
Thursday, Mar. 3 at 8:00pm
Saturday, Mar. 5 at 8:00pm 
Handel's Semele with the IC Chamber Orchestra
Sunday, Mar. 6 at 4:00pm
IC Symphony Orchestra Concerto Concert 
The ICSO celebrates Dana Wilson in his last year at Ithaca College with a new work
written specifically for the occasion. Dana has been a dynamic presence at Ithaca
College, serving the students and musical community with his talent and enthusiasm. It
is the ICSO’s honor to perform this commission in gratitude and appreciation of his
contributions to Ithaca College. The concert will feature the 2016 Concerto Competition
winners and conclude with Debussy’s majestic symphonic ode to the ocean, La mer. 
Sunday, Apr. 17 at 4:00pm 
IC Chamber Orchestra  
Berio’s unique Folk Songs featuring Ithaca College’s Ivy Waltz provides the inspiration
for this ground-breaking concert. Berio’s work adapts folk songs from all over the world
into a colorful and contemporary orchestral context and the remainder of the concert
will be inspired by the idea of crossing a wide variety of musical boundaries. Joining the
ICCO to assist in this mission is guest artist Dave Eggar, a genre-bending virtuoso who
was a founding member of the FLUX String Quartet and who has also worked with
artists such as Evanescence, Paul Simon and Coldplay. Also joining the ICCO is the
American singer-songwriter Amber Rubarth known for her warm personal style on
stage and who, according to Acoustic Guitar, has a “unique gift of knocking down walls
with songs so strong they sound like classics from another era.”   IC’s Greg Evans will
also appear on drum set. Join the ICCO as they knock down the walls that divide the
genres!
Sunday, Apr. 24 at 4:00pm
IC Symphony and Chamber Orchestras 
The ICSO concludes the season with a special guest appearance of soprano Dawn
Upshaw. Upshaw combines a rare natural warmth with a fierce commitment to the
transforming communicative power of music, and has achieved worldwide celebrity as
a singer of opera and concert repertoire ranging from the sacred works of Bach to the
freshest sounds of today.  She will join the ICSO for the final movement of one of
Mahler’s most profound symphonies, and also join the ICCO on the first half in Berio’s
colorful and dramatically evocative Folk Songs.
Saturday, Apr. 30 at 4:00pm  
Seventh International Conducting Masterclass Concert with the IC Symphony Orchestra
Hear the emerging young conductors of today conducting the IC Symphony Orchestra
as a culmination to a week-long class on orchestral conducting. Donald Schleicher will
lead the class.
